ECO-FRIENDLY, COST EFFECTIVE CLEANING SOLUTIONS
Roovel Solutions stands for caring about you and the environment by providing solutions for all challenging & varied requirements. With experience of over 19 years in manufacturing of Industrial cleaning chemicals, we are redefining the standards of cleanliness in India. We are committed to provide chemical solutions that give outstanding results and are environmentally responsible. Investing time and effort in understanding the Indian market, Power Clean has innovative products that make your everyday life easy. Every user of Power Clean can take pride in the fact that our products have minimal impact on the environment.

We are dedicated to preserving our precious environment. Roovel Solutions is an organisation offering eco-friendly, bio-degradable products. Our Vision is to make the world a Safer, Cleaner and Better place. We understand our success depends on proactive collaboration with customers in identifying innovative and cost-effective solutions. Our Mission is to be valued by our customers, employees, and shareholders for providing highly innovative products and services backed by deeply instilled principles, values and ethics. Roovel Solutions is committed to provide the Indian consumer the most unique and best products to simplify their life.

WHAT WE VALUE

"A customer is the most important visitor on our premises. He is not dependent on us. We are dependent on him. He is not an interruption of our work. He is the purpose of it. He is not an outsider of our business. He is part of it. We are not doing him a favour by serving him. He is doing us a favour by giving us the opportunity to do so."

- Mahatma Gandhi.

We truly believe what Mahatma said above and continuously try to exceed customer expectations.

Our POWER CLEAN Products are broadly categorized into 3 segments.
1. POWER CLEAN Housekeeping Products
2. POWER CLEAN Industrial Cleaner & Degreasers
3. POWER CLEAN Water Treatment products

POWER CLEAN Can Sizes Availability:
- Standard 5 litre can x 2 no’s (1 Box of same product)
- 20 Litres HDPE Jerry Can
- 50 Litres HDPE Jerry Can
- 200 Litre DRUM

Our Esteemed Customers

ABB
BHEL
TVS
Murugappa
BOSCH
Essae
POWER CLEAN Bathroom Cleaner is highly effective acidic cleaner that completely removes all kinds of salt deposits, scaling and mineral stains from ceramic tiles, fittings, drains, etc. Removes mineral deposit rings from urinals, washbasins & ceramic tiles. It can also be used to de-scale HVAC components, pipes, sprinklers, humidifiers and spray rack systems.

Usage:
- Regular cleaning: Dilute 20 ml per one litre of water, spray and brush off dirt. Rinse after removal of dirt.
- Heavy contamination or soap deposits: Spray directly on to the dirty surface, wait for some time; scrub and wipe clean. Rinse after removal of dirt.

POWER CLEAN Toilet bowl cleaner is a specially formulated solution for all kinds of stains in WCs, urinals & drain traps. Our unique blended acidic formula gives you a sparkling shine, removing all deposits such as soiling, minerals, dirt, germs and rust stains.

Usage:
- For daily cleaning spread the liquid throughout the bowl.
- Allow it to stand for 5-10 minutes, brush and then rinse thoroughly with water.
- For heavy deposits repeated use will completely clear all marks and stains.
**PREMIUM FLOOR CLEANER**

POWER CLEAN Premium Floor Cleaner is specially formulated to remove tough stains and is safe to use on all flooring like vinyl, epoxy, ceramics, marble, terrazzo, Formica & wooden floors. It also protects from fading and gives a shining appearance to the floor.

**ROSE JASMINE SANDLEWOOD CITRICLIME**

Usage:
- Normal: 30 ml | Medium: 40 ml | Heavy: 100 ml in 1 litre of water.
- Ideal for use with scrubbing machines and also for manual wet mopping.

**DISHWASH LIQUID**

POWER CLEAN Dishwash liquid is formulated to fight grease with ease while leaving your utensils and kitchen smelling fresh and provides you a holistic cleaning while taking care of your soft and smooth skin. It's highly effective on oil stains and grease deposits of the kitchens. It is safe to be used on stainless steel, chinaware, aluminium, brass and copper ware, melamine, glassware, non-stick ware, crockery and crystal ware.

Usage:
- Use 20ml liquid in one litre of warm water. For heavily stained utensils, use 50ml in 1 litre of water.
- Scrub utensils using a self-bristled nylon brush or scrub.
- Rinse, drain and air-dry.
POWER CLEAN Glass cleaner removes dirt, dust and gives shine without leaving any ugly streaks while taking care of the surface. It can be used for cleaning Mirrors, Glass Windows, Fridge, TV, Kitchen cabinets, Laptops and Laminated surfaces.

Usage:
- Dilute 3:1 ratio of Water and Glass cleaner Concentrate.
- Pour it in a Spray bottle. Turn the nozzle ON and spray fine mist over the surface.
- Wipe with clean dry cotton cloth or newspaper to get complete clean surface.

HANDWASH LIQUID

POWER CLEAN Hand wash liquid is an anti-germ & moisturizing formula for applications in offices, homes, hotels, malls, public restrooms and schools. This handwash is also safe to be used in hospitals, nursing homes and clinics to protect from germs. Very gentle on skin and leaves your hands smelling fresh.

Usage:
- Take few drops, add water and rub the hands together to create foam and lather.
- Rub the back of your hands as well as your fingertips and nails.
- Rinse with water and dry with a clean cloth.
POWER CLEAN water based air fresheners are 100% eco friendly and have no harmful & inflammable gases. It disinfects, kills virus and bacteria in the air and gives the area a very clean & energetic feel. It can be used on bathrooms, bedrooms, kitchen, fabrics like curtains, headboards, bed linen, etc. It is available in different fragrances like Citric Lemon, Fresh Linen, Summer Breeze & Floral Rose.

Usage:
Turn the nozzle to Spray Position and apply fine mist over the rooms & surface.

CITRIC LEMON | FRESH LINEN | SUMMER BREEZE | FLORAL ROSE

POWER CLEAN Wood & Furniture Cleaner is excellent for use on all furniture, doors and other wooden surfaces. It removes all dust and dirt and scuff marks and leaves the surface smooth and shining. This cleaner provide your furniture with superior care ensuring a beautiful natural finish on all surfaces, especially wood.

Usage:
• Fill in spray bottle and spray fine mist over the surface
• Wipe and clean dry with a cotton cloth to get clean and sparking results
• Do not use on floors or the inner surfaces of baths as it could make them slippery.
POWER CLEAN Oven & Chimney Cleaner is specially formulated to fight strong grease and grim in the kitchen area such as tawa, ovens, grills, chimneys, hoods, etc. Our highly alkaline formula fights even the strongest bonds and ensures a sparkling surface. It strips away grease deposits and burnt on food from most surfaces.

**Usage:**
- Dilute the cleaner and water in the ratio of 1:2
- For Oven, Grills and Stoves: Warm the Grill, Oven to 30-50 degrees. Spray solution and let it stay for 15 minutes
- For Chimney: Soak the Chimney in a big bucket with warm water solution and let it stay for 15 minutes.
- Scrub the surface and rinse thoroughly with water.

POWER CLEAN SCALE REMOVER is a highly effective and non-corrosive acidic cleaner that completely removes all kinds of salt deposits, scaling and mineral stains from ceramic tiles, fittings, drains, etc. Removes mineral deposit rings from urinals, washbasins & ceramic tiles. Can also be used to de-scale HVAC components, pipes, sprinklers, humidifiers and spray rack systems.

**Usage:**
- For regular cleaning dilute 20 ml per litre of water and use for general disinfection and cleaning on floors. Rinse after wiping clean.
- For heavy contamination or soap deposits spray directly on to the dirty surface allow to stand on the surface; scrub and wipe clean, rinse immediately.
- Do not scrub chrome plated fittings.
POWER CLEAN Drain Cleaner is specially formulated for cleaning clogged pipes & plumbing in bathrooms, kitchen, wash basins and sinks of heavy deposited oils, grease, food particles and moss.

Usage:
• Remove excess water from the blocked pipe, sink or tub.
• Pour 30 ml of the solution into the drain & allow to sit for 10-15 minutes.
• Flush well with water. Repeat application for stubborn blocks.

POWER CLEAN Multi-Surface cleaner (High Foam) is eco friendly and have no harmful & inflammable gases. The formula is safe for use on all surfaces and gives you a single solution for routine maintenance of floors, tables, counters, vessels, glass and many other surfaces. It can be used to clean and disinfects kitchen slabs, bathroom slabs, door knobs, Refrigerators, Handles, Faucets, cutting boards, toys, carpets, tables, other surfaces.

Usage:
• Normal Soiling : 10-12 ml in 1 Litre Water
• Heavy Soiling : 20-30 ml in 1 Litre Water
• Turn the nozzle to Spray Position and apply fine mist over the surface. Wait for few seconds and then wipe and clean with dry cotton cloth.
POWER CLEAN Industrial Stainless Steel Cleaner is specially formulated to clean and shine all stainless steel appliances and metals parts.

**Usage:**
- Dilute 200 ml stainless steel Solution with 800 ml of water
- Let it soak for 15-20 minutes. Scrub it and rinse it well with water.
- Wipe with clean dry cotton cloth.

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER / DEGREASER (CONC)

All Purpose Degreaser is a non-toxic, non-corrosive, professional grade product developed for multi-purpose contractor applications including use on floors, cars, industrial equipment, appliances; automotive or recreational vehicle cleaning and degreasing. It quickly eliminates tough grease and grime, removes stains, and is safe on metal surfaces.

**Usage:**
- Dilute the cleaner and water in the ratio of 1:2. Example: Mix 350 ml of Chemical with 650 ml of Water
- Pour it in a spray bottle and spray on contamination.
- Wait for 1 to 3 minutes for the chemical to act on the surface.
- Wipe with clean dry cotton cloth
**POWER CLEAN BIN WASHING (BW)** is a super concentrated alkaline pH, industrial cleaner/degreaser designed to replace a wide variety of solvent and conventional cleaners. **POWER CLEAN–BW** was specifically designed to work effectively with metals and plastics to remove dirt, dust, oil & grease from the bin / tray. **POWER CLEAN–BW** will remain effective even upon dilution and can often be diluted far beyond conventional cleaners, resulting in superior performance & cost savings.

**POWER CLEAN Machine Cleaning Chemical** is a super concentrated alkaline emulsion, industrial cleaner/degreaser designed using citrus material to replace a wide variety of solvent and conventional cleaners and very effective in removing industrial manufacturing related contaminations such as lubricant oil, cutting oil, dirt, dust, burr e.t.c. **POWER CLEAN Machine Cleaning Chemical** will remain effective upon dilution and can often be diluted far beyond conventional cleaners, resulting in superior cost performance.

**POWER CLEAN COOLING TOWER DESCALER** is specially formulated for the most difficult jobs of descaling and derusting. **POWER CLEAN COOLING TOWER DESCALER** contains corrosion inhibitor as well, to protect the cleaned surface from corrosion during descaling operation. **POWER CLEAN COOLING TOWER DESCALER** effectively removes scales originating from minerals, rust and other metal oxides.

**POWER CLEAN BIOCIDE** is a combination non-oxidizing biocide, which remain effective prolong period of time. This Biocides can be added to other materials to protect them against biological infestation and growth. For example, this can be added to pool water or industrial water, cooling tower systems to act as an algicide, protecting the water from infestation and growth of algae.

**Heavy Duty Floor Cleaner** is a highly alkaline solution for cleaning tough to clean surfaces such as industrial kitchen surfaces, machine shop floors, outdoor areas, high traffic areas and factory floors. The solution is highly effective in cleaning floors with high oil and greasy residue. It can also be used for Janitorial cleaning i.e. floors, walls, counters, doors, concrete, tiles, stainless steel etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Dilution</th>
<th>Application</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bathroom Cleaner (Concentrate)</td>
<td>Regular : 20 ml in 1 Litre of Water Heavy : Full Strength</td>
<td>spray directly on to the dirty surface, wait for some time; scrub and wipe clean. Rinse after removal of dirt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toilet Bowl Cleaner</td>
<td>Full Strength</td>
<td>For daily cleaning spread the liquid throughout the bowl. Allow it to stand for 5-10 minutes, brush and then rinse thoroughly with water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Floor Cleaner (concentrate)</td>
<td>Normal: 30 ml</td>
<td>Medium: 40 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 237 / 238 / 239 / 240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dishwash Liquid (concentrate)</td>
<td>Regular: Use 20ml liquid in one litre of water Heavily stained: Use 50ml in one litre of water</td>
<td>Scrub utensils using a self-bristled nylon brush or scrub. Rinse, drain and air-dry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 244 / 256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass Cleaner Concentrate (concentrate)</td>
<td>Dilute the cleaner &amp; water in the ratio of 1:2. Ex : Mix 350 ml of Chemical with 650 ml of Water</td>
<td>Pour it in a Spray bottle. Turn the nozzle ON and spray fine mist over the surface. Wipe with clean dry cloth or Newspaper to get complete clean surface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Wash Liquid</td>
<td>Full Strength</td>
<td>Take few drops, add water and rub the hands together to create foam and lather. Rub the back of your hands as well as your fingertips and nails. Rinse with water and dry with a clean cloth,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 249 / 257</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Freshner (RTU)</td>
<td>Full Strength</td>
<td>Turn the nozzle to Spray Position and apply fine mist over the rooms &amp; surface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 250 / 251 / 252 / 253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Cleaner</td>
<td>Full Strength</td>
<td>Fill in spray bottle and spray fine mist over the surface. Wipe and clean dry with a cotton cloth to get clean and sparkling results. Do not use on floors or the inner surfaces of baths as it could make them slippery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oven, Chimney &amp; Stove Cleaner (Concentrate)</td>
<td>Dilute the cleaner and water in the ratio of 1:2. Example : Mix 350 ml of Chemical with 650 ml of Water</td>
<td>For Oven, Grills and Stoves : Warm the Grill, Oven to 30-50 degrees. Spray solution and let it stay for 15 minutes. For Chimney : Soak the Chimney in a big bucket with Warm water solution and let it stay for 15 minutes. Scrub the surface and rinse thoroughly with water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale Remover Tap Descaler (Concentrate)</td>
<td>Dilute the cleaner and water in the ratio of 1:2. Example : Mix 350 ml of Chemical with 650 ml of Water</td>
<td>Spray directly on to the dirty surface, wait for some time; scrub and wipe clean. Rinse after removal of dirt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drain Cleaner</td>
<td>Full Strength</td>
<td>Remove excess water from the blocked pipe, sink or tub. Pour 30 ml of the solution into the drain &amp; allow to sit for 10-15 minutes. Flush well with water. Repeat application for stubborn blocks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi Surface Cleaner / Disinfectant (concentrate)</td>
<td>Normal Soiling : 10-12 ml in 1 Litre Water Heavy Soiling : 20-30 ml in 1 Litre Water</td>
<td>Turn the nozzle to Spray Position and apply fine mist over the surface. Wait for few seconds and then wipe and clean with dry cotton cloth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Cleaner (concentrate)</td>
<td>Dilute 200 ml (20% solution) stainless steel Solution with 800 ml of water (Warm water preferably).</td>
<td>Let it soak for 15-20 minutes. Scrub it and rinse it well with water. Wipe with clean dry cotton cloth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Code: 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Purpose Cleaner / Degreaser (concentrate)</td>
<td>Dilute the cleaner and water in the ratio of 1:2. Example : Mix 350 ml of Chemical with 650 ml of Water</td>
<td>Pour it in a Spray bottle and spray on contamination. Wait for 1 to 3 minutes for the chemical to act on the surface. Wipe with clean dry cotton cloth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROOVEL SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD.
PROVIDING CLEANING SOLUTIONS SINCE 2011